
Court Enters City Amid Big

. i

,

Foreigners Bverwtaer In Evidence
Daring the Bntry Contrary to All

Chlneae Cmtomi-Dona- ger

netarn Salutation.
TEKING, Jan. 8.-- Tho

of the Chinese omporor Into Pekinfl
Mas the moBt remarkable episode in
the annul of the dynasty snve th
flight Of tho Chinese court when Pe-

king vm bombarded by the allied
forces.

The spectacular phases of the return
of the court exceeded the expectations
The cortege was a sort of ulorllled lord
mayor's show and was a bewildering
and barbaric exhibition of oriental tin
selcd splendor.

Its chief significance was the com-

plete ofTacenient of the traditional de-

ification of Chinese royalty. Foreign- -

Ml.) ...Is-era were given greater lacnmes u n 1

ceremonial than would have j)pr on ,.OI1)inon and
been afforded them at most European on i,onds. From
Courts. liminary of earnings I'resl- -

The Chlen gate 1(m wm ,jraw quarter of
and dowager empress en- - j )(r t,011l on ni,0Ht as

tered iniiim salnrv or widen ap
their safe journey was nothing
than revolutionary when viewed in the
light of all Chinese customs. The
horseshoe wall forming the ancient
gate was crowded with

army otllcers, missionaries,
ladies, and

When emperor and the dowager
empress arrived at the temple, the pro-

cession halted, and their majesties
alighted from their chairs, which were
covered with imperial yellow silk and
lined with sable. The pro-

ceeded to the Temple of the of
War. on the west side of the plaza,
with hundreds of foreigners peering
down only forty feet above him, and
dozens of cameras were focused upon

the son of heaven.
Then chair of the dowager em-

press brought to the doorway of
the Temple of the Goddess of Mercy,
on the east side of the plaza, and the
dowager empress appeared. Amid a
great scuffling of attendants pro-

ceeded into the temple on the arms of
two officials, followed a company of
Buddhist priests bearing offerings. The
spectators then heard the booming of
the temple bell.

After an interval of Ave minutes
dowager empress reappeared. Stand-li- 2

in the doorway the temple, she
looked upward. Directly overhead
Were the German minister, Pr. Mumm
Von and the secreta-

ries of the German legation and the
dfflcers and ladies from the American
garrison. The dowager empress saw
the foreigners and bowed low. She
advanced a few steps and bowed again
In of the salutations
of foreigners. She returned to her
Irtialr, looking upward to the semicircle
of foreign faces and bowing repeat-

edly.
The expression of dowager em-

press seemed almost as she
uced those who humbled her from

fcer former arrogance and confirmed
tho Impression that Is returning to
Peking with anxiety safety.

In the meantime the Chinese sol-

diers, Mantchoo bannermen and minor
Officials who had crowded the plaza
Were reverently kneeling. The two
arches at the sides of ancient gate
way framed hundreds of faces of Chi
nese coolies who, emboldened the
presence of foreigners, ventured to
gaze upon their rulers. This incident
constituted n most sharp contrast with
the old regtmo, when neither diplomats
nor natives were to view the
Ijassage of royal along the
Streets.

The streeta from the Machlapo
Hon to the gateway of the
City, a distance of four miles, were
swept and garnished early In morn
ing. The great plaza between the tern
pies of Heaven and Agriculture were
sprinkled with yellow sand. Residents
Were compelled to remain indoors. The
soldiers and the police a close
cordon along both sides of this
distance.

Lockjaw From Vlrns.
N. Jan. 8.

Frank P. leading physl-ciu- u

of Vienna, a township seven or
eight miles from here, is Buffering from
lockjaw, and his Jaws have become
rigid. Dr. Haggerty has had two
smallpox cases during the last two
weeks, and, fearful that disease
might become epidemic, he had vac-

cinated himself. This was several
days ago, and Dr. felt no
serious results until Monday
When signs of tetanus appeared.

A Marvelous Growth,
Jan. gures

hnsed on the enumeration of June 1

.' 1000, now made public, show that the
total population of the United States
at the close of nineteenth century

about 84,250,000. As tue popum

flon of the United States at begin
ning of century was about d,j.j.j,

000, the nation has grown nearly
teeu fold in 100 years.

Pobllo Debt Decreased.
Jan. 3. Tho mouth

ly of the public debt, Just
issued, shows tnnt at tne cioso oi u

Dec. 1001, the national debt,
less cash in treasury, amounted to

a decrease for the month
of $8,043,iy

Men to lie Hanged
RAI.EIGH, N. C, Jan.

Aycock has named eD,

ok fP the hanslng of white men
such a wholesale execution in day
being without precedent in tnur suuu,

Schwab's Bin Slice.
NEW YOUK, Jan. 7. Following its

policy adopted three months ago. the
United States Steel corporation will
make known to Its stockholders the re-

sults of operation of the big steel trust
for first nine months of Its exist-

ence.
The statement to be Issued today will

show that ?HO.ono.n K)

lias been earned over and above th-- J

fixed charges, excepting the Interest oil

the bonds. KInce its Inception, there-

fore, the United States Steel corpora-

tion earned Its stockholders
and bondholders slightly over $300,hm
a day.

It has been figured out that It takes
about $72,000,000 to pay the dividends
on both the common and preferred
stocks at the present rate and to pay
Interest on bonds, so that in the
first year of big steel trust's wxist-enc- e

It will earn a surplus of about
jpas.ooo.ooo.

this surplus President Schwab
draws contingent fee on all the
company earns over and above the
amount required to pay dividends at
the rate of 7 per cent on lie preferred

ness the nmj C(1,lt tie the
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parently amounts to $!C,000. Ills regu-

lar salary Is $100,000. so that his first
year's salary as president will be

$105,000.

FORTY-TW- LOST.

This Is the Latest Kstlmate of the
Wnlln Wnlln Ils-r- .

SAN FKANt'ISCO. Jau.4-0- . T

French bark Max. which collided with
the steamship Walla Walla early on

Thursday morning, has been towed to

this city' in a badly disabled condition
by the steamer Acme and the United
States revenue cutter McCulloch. Tho

Max's bowsprit was canted away, nnd
her bow was stove In both above and
below the water line. Her water tight
compartments alone were keeping her
afloat.

Ninety-tw- o survivors of the Walla
Walla arrived here yesterday from Eu-

reka on the steamer Pomona. There Is

still some discrepancy in the list of
dead and missing. This discrepancy is
duo to the fact that several passengers
bearded the vessel just as she was
leaving port. Others who were travel-
ing second class gave assumed names
In order to hide their Identity. By

striking out what are possible dupli-

cates the number of lost stands at forty--

two, classed as follows: Known
dead, 0; missing, passengers, 13; crew.

-

raft is for, nnd rlphts .na n . . . nr
feared -

the Sm.t. lumba- -

Honors Divided Onto.
COLUMBUS. Jan. 6. The Kepub- -

llcnn caucus Saturday nltfht nominated
the Foraker ticket for the senate and
the Hanna ticket the house, lhe
contest is being continued ou the same
lines over the makeup of the standing
committees, and It is evident that the

and preferred places
will go the same way as the offices.
rrlce, who was defeated for speaker
by McKlnnon, will be shown consider
ation as chairman of the juuiciary
committee, and the chalrmnnshlp of
one of the committees on municipal af
fairs, In deference to George Cox,

will go to some member from Cincin-
nati, but the will not be ex-

tended further.

Fifteen Miners Entombed.
ISHPEMINQ, Mich., Jan.

or more men were entombed by a
cavein in the Negaunee mine last even

is all
The work of rescue was negun wnn- -

out delay, but latest reports none
of the entombed men had been brought
to the surface. There are two shafts
to tho mine, but it is believed
chance escape was shut off when

TH E mi llMBIAN. BLOOMSBURQ, PA

PERU'S GREAT DAK "l CANAL FIGHT BEGUN.

Demonstration.

BEWILDERING BARBARIC EXHIBITION

Europeans-diplom- ats,

photographers correspond-

ents.

Schwartzensteln,

acknowledgment

BELVIDEUE,

WASHINGTON,

WASHINGTON,

11,011,628.280,

approximately

ap-

proximately

chairmanships

the occurred. The manager of
the mine cauuot give the names of any

imprisoned men. or

the workmen surround the opening of
the mine and are anxiously awaiting
developments.

Starving Stock Killed In Texas.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Jan. 0 On ac

count of tho almost rauure or
grass, and the high price of roodstuns

this section over 100 head of horses
nnd uillk cows have been killed in fcnn

Antonio during the past sixty days to
prevent them from dying of starvation,
their owners, who are of the poorer
class, being to buy feed for the
animals. There has been a tirougut
In this section for twelve months or
more, nnd tliere is no present prospect

of improvement.

New York Mnrkets.
rTTtjwhii thn wheat decline check- -

ed buyers, II failed to aneci n.g i ,
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Senate and House Take Up
Discussion Routes.

b..mi rnMnx--v u nnnnsrF.n. qt..r!iv;wikt'iIJlbot,,10".
iaua.ua vjii on i " 0f East jny, i,BKe v,iiaini"'" -'- -

been recovered and are now deposited

Morgan Suggests nn Investigation of
What lie Alleges Is a "Wicked

Monopoly" Hepburn Says Ile-ce- nt

Action Is suspicions.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.-- The first

notes of the contest between the Ni- -

and Panama routes for tho Enii8h irold, with which It was intend
lstliminu canai were nearo in

yesterday. Mr. Morgan offered
and secured the adoption of a resolu-

tion which Indicated his purpose to
have the committee interoccanlc
canals inquire Into the relations al-

leged to exlBt between the transconti-
nental railroad companies of the Unit-

ed States and Canada and the Panama
Canal company. In explanation of the
resolution Mr. Morgan declared mat
the alleged relations were a "wicked
monopoly" which already bail cost the
people oi the Pacific coast millions of
dollars. The relations Involve the con-

trol by the Panama Canal company
of the Panama Uallroad company and
the agreement existing between cer-

tain railroads of the United States and
the Pacific Mail Steamship company.

At the conclusion of business the
senate paid n graceful compliment to
Senator Forakerof Ohio by adjourning
until 2 o'clock today order that sen-

ators might attend the marriage of
Miss Foraker at noon without Inter-
fering with their legislative duties.

The debate on the Nicaragua canal
bill in the house was opened lively
fashion by Mr. Hepburn, chairman of
the interstate and foreign commerce
committee, which reported the bill.

For two hours he held the floor, reply-

ing to a volley of questions concern-

ing the recent offer of the Panama
Canal company to sell its property and
franchises to tho United States for
$10,000,000. The Interest In the de-

bate centered almost entirely in this
new phase of the subject. Mr. Hep-

burn maintained that the alleged new
offer of the Panama company was
part of the plan of delay. his ut-

terances along that line were liberally
applauded. He pointed out what he
claimed was the suspicious circum-

stance that the Panama company held
out for $100,000,000 until it was decid
ed before the holiday recess to con-

sider the Nicaragua bill and then sud-

denly dropped the price to $40,000,000.
Mr. Morris (Minn.) gave notice that at

the proper time he would offer an
amendment to authorize the president
If hf could nrooure the property and

of the rnniiuia company for
One life unaccounted
la iobi. nnd nsnraldo. Deriodio headache,

O.,

for

B.

courtesy

nt

for

the

wc:

A.Iranun,

All

commission so retommenueu to
chase nnd proceed to complete the
Panama canal.

Defeated For ConKress.
NEW YOUK, Jan. 8.-- Mr. l'erry Bel-

mont has been defeated In the hard
fought election for a successor to

Muller in the Seventh congress-

ional district. The vote wns very close,

and when the Inst few Staten Island
districts had been heard from his de-

feat by a few less than 200 votes was
conceded. Mr. Montague tho
successful nominee, profited by the di

vision in the Tammany camp. He has
conducted n magnificent de-

voting most of his energy to the Staten
Island end of the campaign.

Ice Ilrldue at NIursi-o- .

NIAGARA. FALLS, N. Y., Jan. 0.-- The

lee bridge now the gorge below
the falls appears a substantial struc
ture every way, nnd tliere nre goon

ing, and it feared will perish. jU.OBlR.t.ts that

cavein

Relatives

tlrm;

an
LA&U

best,

of

Nich-

olas

Lessler,

It will remain several
weeks. extends lrom tue steei arcu
bridge to the American fulls. Its sur-

face Is rough and picturesque, but
hardly so mountainous as some bridges
of the past. The strenm of the power
company tunnel breaks the ice away at
the lower end or the bridge might ex
tend farther down strenm. The first
crossing wns made yesterday.

Total tlrltlsb Losses.
LONDON, Jnn. C The total

of Great Britain's military forces
South Africa from the beginning of

the wnr to the end of December, in-

cluding deaths from disease, men re
ported missing, etc., amounts to 24,2!)!)

men. Of tills number iy,M were actu
ally killed or died. A total of 34,3:!U

men were Invalided home, the majority
of whom recover! and rejoined their
commands.

IluriiPd to IlentU In Their Home.
BETHANY, Conn., Jan. 0, Edmund

Peek, a retired Methodist clergyman,
elirhtv venrs 0I1I, and his dntiKhter",

Mary l'eek, tlility-fiv- e years old, were
burned to death in a tire which de
stroyed their handsome home iu the
RMhnnv turnpike. Charles Peck of
Waterbury, a son of the clerKjnian,
wns seriously Injured in jumping from
the roof.

A Million For Medlcnl Institute.
CHICAGO, Jan. 7. An endowment

of $1,000,000 has been given by Mr.

nnd Mrs. Harold Mcuormicii or t in- -

cago to found a meuicni institution
which will be known as the Memorial
Institute For Infectious Diseases. It
will be a tribute to the memory of
their little son, John Rockefeller

who died of scarlet fever a
year ago.

Coal Mines Still Flooded.
HAZLETON, Tn., Jan. 6. Owing to

the Idleness of n majority or tne coal
mines in this district, which have been
flooded for three weeks, a coal famine
nrevnils here. Coal during the lust
week was advanced 50 to 75 ceuis a
ton. It will be a ween ni leusi ueiore
ell the mines in this district will be la

HAT-Qu- iet: shipping, o&e6o.; good to j condltlou for resumptioa
Choice. 82WU90C.

Money Bent to General Hnrgoyne la
1TTT Is Ievered from Lake

thamplaln.

Ten thousand English sovereigns,

.fter ivimr for nearly a century and a

in the Allen national Dann in j.t
haven, says a dispatch to the Chicago

Inter Ocean. For many years there
had been a tradition In this part of

the slate that at the bottom of East
v ..nr Cnrvpr'i falls, was a sunKen
Vinn nitnl fl Ul Inor a laree amount of

caragua
ed to pay off the troops of Gen. Pur- -

covne in 17.
The gold was shipped from Quebec

in a small sloop, with crew and guard
of ten men, the expedition being un-

der the command of one ( apt. John-eo- n.

It was intended to deliver the
mn'nev to Uuriroyne, as his men were
a 1tti nut tn n state of mutiny because
they bad not been paid. The vessel

sttnekt'd bv Americans, scuttled,
onl the rrpw killed.

a oivii nmrineer. who drew the plans

and superintended the construction of
w ilnm nt Carver's falls for an

electric power station, concluded that
tie would investigate. Taking wun mm

in .,,. In- - the course
f ihc strenm. anil then with pick and
Vinvol soon had one side of the sloop

free. A charsre of dynamite broke

it. fcnll. The timbers were found In

nrrtnrl ftTl tl 1 ioll.
In the cabin was found considerable

class and. other ware, IS musket
mil,., ihi worse for their long immer
sion, and other minor articles. n

Bid Iron chest was found in the cap-

tain's room. When opened it was found
to contain 10,000 sovereigns.

How Hubs1iT Prevents Illots,
Riots and disturbances are prac-

tically unknown in all the vast em-

pire of the czar, stretching, as it does,
in an unbroken line from the llaltic to
the Paeijjlc. The reason for this is the
wise precaution arising from the pop-

ulation fraternizing with the military,
says Pearson's Magazine. The gov-p-nt

distributes the troops in
such a way that they have nothing In
common with the population. Tar-

tars are sent to district where there
are no Tartar compatriots, the Poles
and Little Russians go to St. Peters-
burg, the Caspian regiments to Kron-sta- dt

thousands of miles from home
and the purely Russian are

stationed in Poland, Caucasia, Finland
or any other district that might pos-

sibly cause the government trouble.

ONCE. IS ENOUGH TO SEE

Guatave Dore'R portrait of Dante Lj worth
But once is enough. Some
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n. or nain from some old lesion. This paia- -

hahit puts it marks on them, as the custom
of handling ropes crooks a sailor's fingers
or as too muon namg oi a unguis Buiuy.
worried expression on certain faces. No
wonder people said of the Italian poet a

be passed along, "There goes

THE MAN WHO NEVER UUGHS."
tv, nnmnlalnta above named all yield to
the aotion of Benson's Porous Plasters, and

-.vi. Knt. nlv thosa. but colds and
coughs, kidney and liver affections, all
congestions and muscular strains, disease
of the chest, asthma ana au aumsnio iutu
are open to external treatment. It is fre--

queDiiywuu mai -

Master. It oureswhen others are not even
able to relieve. For thirty years the loau-in- a

external remedy. The old-sty- plas
ters, as well as salves, liniments, oils, etc.,
have little or no efficacy as compared with
it. Use it. TniBt it. Keep it in the
house. Ask for Benson's ilaster ; iaae no
other. All druggists, or we will nropoy
postage on any number ordered in the
United States on receipt of 25o. each.

Beubury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N. X.

WANTED SEVERAL PERSONS OF
character nnd Rood in each state
(one in this county required) to represent
nnd advertise old established wealthy lmsi- -

ness house of solid financial standing. Sal-

nrv iS.oo weekly with expenses additional,
all payable in cash each Wednesday direct
frnm head offices Horse and carriage fur
nished, when necessary. Kererei'ces. lt.n-,.lr- .c

epir. addressed stamned envelope. Man
ager. 316 Caxton Build'g, Chicago. ( 161926

People who say just what they think are
more numerous than popular.
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The Markets.
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Butter, per pound
Eggs, per dozen
Lard, per pound
Ham, per pound
Beef (quarter), per pound
W heat, per bushel
Oats, do
Rye, do
Flour per bul
Hay, per ton.,...
Potatoes, (new), per bushel
Turnips, do
Tallow, per pouno
Shoulder, do
Side meat, do
Vinegar, per qt
Dried apples, per pound
Cow hides, do
Slcer do do
Calf skin
Sheep pelts
Shelled corn, per bushel
Corn meal, cwt
Bran, cwt
Chop, cwt
Middlings, cwt
Chickens, per pound, new

do do old
Geese, do
Ducks, do

do

Number delivered
delivered
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yard
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ALEXANDER BROTHERS & CO.

DEALERS

Cigars, ToUcco Candies, Fruits and Nuts

SOLE AGENTS

Henry Maillard's Fine Candies. Freeh Every Week.,
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SOLE AGENTS

F. F. Adams Co's Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco
aeonts tor following brandB ot Cigars- -

tSK HASS Henry Clay, Londres, Normal, Princess, Samson, Silver
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IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

CARPET, MATTING,

or Olli CJLOTH,
YOU WILL FIND A NICE LINE AT

W. H. BffidDWEM
Doois above Court JIIouss.

A large lot of Window Curtains in stock.
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New Romantic Love Story by booth tarkingtcn.
author of "The Gentleman from Indiana " and "Monsuur D.aueaue,

a tale of We thwarted b. triumphant, of gallant men and lwu.iu.1

women. It deals wi.h life in Indiana the time of the Mexican War.

True Story of the Standard Oil. By ida m. tar- -

BKLL, author of Life cf Napoleon," " Life of Lincoln," etc. A

human story of tins first end still the greatest of all tiusts not

an economic treatise, but a:i exciting history.

Greatest of the Old Masters.
By JOHN LA FARG1L. Jntcrest-iiu- !

and helpful papers on Michelan-p.'lo- ,

Kapha;!, Rembrandt, etc. , thur
tinest pictures reproduced :n tints.

Mr. Dooley on His Travels. I lis

views upon the typical New 1 orker,
Philadclphian, Bostonian, and in-

habitant of Chicago and Washington.

William Allen White on Tillman,
l'latt, Cleveland and others.
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Clara Morris's Stage r ecollec
tions. Stones ot balvini, Ijcrn- -

hardt, Mrs. Siddons and others.

A Battle el Millionaires. iy
the mithor of Wall Street Stones.

The Forest Runner. Serial rale
of the Michigan Woods.

Josephine Dodge Daskam. More
Child Stories.

Emmy Lou Stories ly cror.GK
MADDEN MARTIN.

Illustrate J puspectus, Jrtcriling in full many ttier features, sent free to any add est

S. McCLURE CO., 141-15- 5 East 25th Street, New York, N. Y.

ONE DOLLAR A YLAK
But at any price THE BEST I

, .. I.1IIIIIIWIIIT M

Try The Columbian a Year.


